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Annual Natural Health Care Conference
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our amazing speakers 

John Easterling, Rainforest Educator & AONH Board Member
“Creating total system & neurotransmitter wellness for optimal anti-aging”
John’s career has been an eclectic homage to his love for the planet. He has a degree is in Environmental Studies, but that was just a 
launchpad to his love for the rainforest and becoming an expert in mind-body wellness. He has spent decades researching native health 
practices and herbology of the rainforest. His passion now lies in sharing this valuable information at every opportunity.

Dr. Keesha Ewers, Certified Sexologist
“Have you heard from your libido lately? Functional Sexology”
Dr. Ewers has been in the medical field for over 30 years and began integrating functional medicine with sexology in 2015 to create a 
new field of medicine now known as Functional Sexology. Her Functional Sexology Institute focuses on using functional medicine to find 
and fix the root causes of low vitality. She has published articles and conducted research primarily on female sexual desire.
She is also a Board Certified Functional & Ayurvedic Medical Practitioner, Psychotherapist, Energy Worker & Radio Host.

G. Edward Griffin, Writer, Researcher & Documentary Film Producer
“A world without cancer”
G. Edward Griffin is a writer and documentary film producer with many successful titles to his credit. Listed in Who’s Who in America, he’s 
well known for his unique talent researching difficult topics and presenting them in clear terms. He’s dealt with diversified subjects such 
as archaeology, ancient earth history, terrorism, the history of taxation, the science and politics of cancer therapy, the Supreme Court, and 
the United Nations. One of his better-known literary works is, A World Without Cancer, and this is what he will discuss with us.

Stuart Nunnally, DDS, MS, NMD
“Robust health begins in the mouth: solving the dental dilemma”
Stuart Nunnally is not your average Dentist! In addition to a wildly successful clinic  and involvement on numerous boards, he frequently 
teaches on all aspects of biological dentistry. Biological dentistry, also known as holistic or environmental dentistry, operates according to 
the belief system your teeth are an integral part of your body, hence, your overall health. Oral and dental health can have a major influ-
ence on other disease processes in your body. He’ll share how we can increase our health by addressing our mouth!

To register: www.eventbrite.com >2018 AONH Fall Event, info@aonh.org, 770-537-4445 x303

Gilles A. LaMarche, DC, Educator, Author
“The 5 secrets to living life with vitality”
LaMarche holds the very prestigious title of Vice President of Professional Relations at Life University. He is also a prolific writer and
author of numerous health and wellbeing books. His philosophy is one of personal responsibility and how, when coupled with under- 
standing how to live it, a vital life of purpose and joy can be produced.



Greg Howard, MD
“Detecting cancer to eliminate cancer”
Research is overwhelmingly encouraging regarding early cancer detection and treatment. Dr. Howard shares the shocking, 
and encouraging, reality of where we are at in the fight against cancer. He’ll share current research and findings on the topic 
along with several amazing clinical studies.

Join us as we deconstruct barriers to being your ultimate best self.  Find out what methods, products, and tech-

nologies can push you beyond “playing with” holistic medicine and move you on to mastering it. If you are an inte-

grative medical doctor, chiropractor, naturopath, bio-energetic screener, or you’re just plain serious about natural    

medicine...this is the conference for you.

our amazing speakers 

PANEL: Joe Holliday, MD, David Garwood, MD, Jim Hawver, NMD
“Amino acids, why we need them more than ever!”
Find out why amino acids are so vital to our health from this amazing panel of two Naturopaths and two MDs. Enjoy 
their unique perspectives as our diverse panel delves into the biochemistry and protein metabolism of amino acids.

Find out what amino acids actually “bring to the table” so you can intelligently help your clients with these amazing 
gems.

Dr. Rodney Agan, Author and Executive Management Trainer
“The office where everyone wants to work, and I want to lead”
Dr. Agan will discuss organizing the flow and efficiency of your office so each team member works where and how they are 
most competent, passionate, and productive. You will learn how to effectively place personality and learning styles with the 
right type of work and also measure effective team management and leadership to produce a high performance team.

PANEL: Monte Ray, Esq, Jim Hawver, NMD, Dr. Keesha Ewers, Sam Abukittah, 
President of AONH
“Your practice: surviving and thriving legal pitfalls”
Should you avoid advertising and social media when marketing your natural health business? Do you have to “hide” in plain 
sight? How can you make your business grow in this environment? Join this stellar panel of natural health practi- tioners and 
lawyers as they discuss many common legal pitfalls which natural health practitioners experience and provide information to 
help you avoid them.

Amy Biederwolf, EDS Practitioner, AONH Florida CCRD
“Reverse aging for the body & mind”
Amy Beiderwolf is a certified EDS Practitioner, a Personal Development Coach, the Owner of The Balanced Body, and the 
AONH Florida Chapter Community Relations Director. After experiencing personal and family health challenges, Amy became 
passionate about combining technology with natural supple- ments to optimize health and minimize aging.

and distinguished panels

PANEL: Jim Hawver, NMD, Valeri Marshall, FNP, Johnnie Strickland, MD
“Controlling weight: gut health & healthy metabolism”
Numerous variables play into how our metabolism functions. Many people struggle with weight issues to varying 
degrees and at different points in our lives. Find out how this struggle can be lessened. Enjoy what Naturopath, James 
Hawver, Family Nurse Practitioner, Valeri Marshall, and Medical Doctor, Johnnie Strickland have found as a result of 
their extensive research on the subject.


